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WHHam Mackenzie Not Explicit 
„ to Moter Power For Toronto 

—Guelph Branch,

Justice Charbonneau Intimates That 
Celebrated Case is in Danger 

of Collapsing.

MONTREAL, Nov. 14.

Ottawa Orders Improvement in 
Collecting and Delivering Sys

tems—New "Sub Offices.

Line-up May Show Three For May
oralty and Seven For Board 

of Control.■ Presents
il: -SRYMORE

‘•Act Drama
Sp DEFENSE

Maso*

The World Renowned 
Measure TailorsMackenzie stated yesterday On Nov. 20 a new mail service will 

be Inaugurated in Toronto, under in
struction of the postmaster-general.

In addition to the establishing of a 
large number of sub-postoffices, the 
delivery and collection of mays will 
be greatly extended. There will be an 
hourly service between the head office 
and the sub-etationis in the outlying 
portions of the city, and a 30-mlnute 
service between points In the business 
district and the .head office.

The new order also calls for a more 
frequent service at night, so that an 
accumulation of mail will be Impos
sible.

An additional Improvement will be 
made In service as soon as the new 
automobiles are put Into use. They 
will be the first installed in the mall 
service In Canada.

When asked last night whether or 
to decide the validity of the Ne Temere not he would run for the mayoralty,
decree inay of necessity be financed by Controller Hoclym said he did not yet
the people of the country, who are lifr know what he was going to do. As j
terested in seeing the matter finally be has not stated that he will run for

that post he can be put down as at ! 
least a candidate for the board of 
control so the line up may be as fol-1

—That the fightHr Win.
, building operations on the new 

madlan Northern line from Toronto 
Hamilton would be commenced early 

This line will run over the HAVE OPENEDTHURSSAT

I
spring.le

gronto Power Company's line.
Work, he said, would also be com

menced on the company's railway line 
from Tbronto to Guelph as early as 
oossible next year. Sir William said 
nothing as to the nature of this line.
«nd It is not yet known whether the 
power used will be steam or electric.
In «newer to questions regarding the 

locations and sature of the new Mont
real and Hamilton depots, Sir William 
warded off the questions in the follow
ing jocular manner:

«•Well, If I knew, I wouldn't answer 
rou, and if I didn’t know, I couldn’t 
answer you.’’

When asked If there were any new 
developments In the Winnipeg street 
railway matter, he replied that as tar 
is be knew, there were not.

"They have cold feet ufc there,” he 
said. "I made them a fair offer and 
they would not accept it.”

Sir William knew nothing of any of
fer which the street railway company 
were preparing to make to the City of 
Toronto. He had only learned of the 

‘rumor thru the papers.
It was anounced at the Canadian 

Northern offices "yesterday that the 
Hoe from Hawkesbury to Montreal will 
he finished next, mid-summer. This 
section, which will complete the C. N.
R. direct line from Ottawa to Montreal, 
is a miles In length. At the present 

/ time, nearly fifty per cent. of the grad
ing baa been completed, and a few 
miles of rails have been laid at the 
Montreal end of the line.

At fit Dorothy, the Une will branch 
In two directions, one connecting with 
the C N. R. system at Maisoneuve, 
and the other running thru the propos- 
*d tunnel to the company’s station in
^tr*eL ________ ___________ MONTREAL. Nov. 14.—‘'Dear Friend,

WOMEN'S INSTITUTES CONVEN- ~We ,nfonP y°u we have done what 
-tiqiu wou wanted ; we have looked for him

‘ and succeeded In catching him. He
Four or five hundred dele*Lt«« fr->m 1 u1*1 llYe no lcmeer to lick you or anjE 

the Women’s Institutes of Ontario will lIyw°n^* an*L dlrt 'v111 re'
h? in the city to-day to take part In 0t h,m" We have done 11 80 no
the discussions and listen to addresses

at the Women's Institutes' con- . . .., veution. Mrs. J. L. Hughes will give fId®d.ndt ,to *° “ “ w°u>d Perhaps 
the address of welcome at 2.15 pm.: f°Th,US . fen together'
Mr. ti. A. Putnam, superintendent of 1 1 wr,lte Kou thl8,?ote- and 80011 a" 
institutes, will give his annual report. r®°® ve >"ou will come to us, and you 
Mid there will be an Illustrated lec- sha11 not boa8t oi n- 80 that It shaU 
lire on “Social Service," by Dr. Helen come out something bad for us three. 

; >|acMurehy. The pubUc is Invited o Now that y°u kn°w that which you 
tfcese meetings. have wished has been done, hide this
The afternoon session will be held note and come to us and we will tell 

hi,the Guild Hall on McGIU-streeti At >’ou what became of him." 
tile evening session, which will be held The above unsigned letter, received 
In the University Convocation Hall, by the young Pole, John Senuck, charg- 
Mlss E. J. Guest of Belleville, will de- ed with instigating the attempted mur- 
llver an address on “Young Women der of Michael Schulln, 69 Manufac- 
and the Twentieth Century,” and Hon. , turers-street, was the principal part of 
Adam Beck will deal with the subject. 1 the evidence heard in the enquete court 
"Electricity on the Farm and in the to-day in this attempted murder easy, 
tiome.” Miss Homufh will sing at where four unknown men bound 
the evening meeting. Schulln to the axle of a freight car a

few weeks ago. Senuck was arrested 
as toeing back of this plot on account 
of tho above letter, which he admits 
receiving, but says he knows nothing 
about.
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decided, was the opinion expressed by 
Justice Charbonneau. when it was In
timated that Eugene Hebert was with- lows: 
out funds to continue the litigation 
over the validity of tils marriage to 
Emma Clouàtre.

Permanent LocationE S For mayor — Mayor Geary, Dr. 
Charles Sheard, Herbert Capewell.

For board of control — Controller 
Church, Controller Ward, Controller 

L. J. Lefebvre, attorney for Hebert, Spence. Controller Hocken, Aid. Mc- 
stated that owing to a lack of funds a Carthy, Aid. Sweeny, J. G. O’Don- 

; suspension was desired on one point of oghue.
! the contention to save court costs. I Aid. Chisholm was mentioned as a 

Justice Charbonneau, in replying, ' candidate for the board, but it is like- 
stated that the question was so difficult ly that he will run for his old seat, 
and complex, that If sufficient funds Those aldermen who have announced 
were not forthcoming from the liti- their retirement are, Aid. Phelan, Aid. 
gants themselves, the people of the McCausland and Aid. Heyd. Aid. Hil- 
country who had taken sides in the ton will probably retire also, 
matter should provide funds to carry The possible new candidates for al- 
the matter to the privy council for a dermanlu honors are: Ex-Aid. W. T. 
final decision. Stewart, Ex-Aid. W. J. Saunderson.

There are oppositions by both the Ex-Aid. David Spence, Ex-Aid. Mc- 
chlld and its mottier to the annulment Ghle, W. J. Chsmsey, and G<m>.' Mc- 
of the marriage, Mr. Lefebvre noted in , Lean Rose, 
laying the petition before the court to 
cease the opposition on behalf of the 
child, and declared that the double op
positions would be too much for the 
parties to bear because they were too
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PRAYER FOR MISSION WORK

Here full range of their wonderful all-British materials may be seen, 
and erders booked and measurements taken.

Methodists Recognize Universal Day 
in Metropolitan Church.

The annual day of prayer for the 
mission work all over the world of the 
Methodist Church will be observed 
Nov. 24 at the Metropolitan Church. 
The sendees will be in charge of tho 
SI Methodist auxiliary societies and 21 
young women’s circles of the church 
in the city. The different societies or
ganize into seven bodies, each of which 
will be given one hour during the dav's 
service.

This does not comprise all of the 
mission prayers, but is a day set apart 
each year for universal prayer.
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The issues in both oppositions being 
the same, he could not see any reason 
to carry on both cases.

The proceedings were only postpon
ed temporarily, however, on the child’s 
opposition, and It Is expected that thd 
case of the wife’s opposition will go on.

ti51

Controller Church Wants te Know 
Exactly How Much Intake 

Repairs Have Cost. âTHE 
I PER PALATIAL trains.

ASINISTER PLOT REVEALED The Canadian Pacific Railway, al
ways alive to the demanda of the tra
veling public, has inaugurated a com
partment car service from North To- 

electr ic-llgh ted 
compartment cars are la operation 
between North Toronto and Ottawa, 

I and vice-versa, on train leavirig North 
Toronto at 10 p.m. daily and Ottawa 
at 11.20 p.m. daily. This is in addition 
to the compartment cars now being

WITH
kdith wntme 
MATTHISOH
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Cast. S?AController Church says he will move 
' at Wednesday’s meeting of the board 
of control tor a detailed biU in con
nection with intake repairs to data 
He says that an official in the city 
treasurer’s department has told him 
that the outlay has been so far 60 
per cent, more than Mr. Rust said. 
On Nov. 7 Mr. Rust reported that to

. , . „ , ... . ______ _ them the repairs had cost $91,267.
operated to Montreal, which have met , .fh6 controller says he is going to 
with such favorable patronage from , fnd out who right, the official or 
the traveling public. Compartments Mr Ruat_
may be secured in both of the above c"lty Auditor Sterling was asked 
mentioned cars on appUeatJon to the ! later what tt,e expenditure had been 
city ticket office, C.P.R., 16 East King- and he put tt at *179,000. Mr. Rust 

' street, Toronto. Phone Main 668». i wa8 Been and he accounted for
I it by saying that they had put Intake 
’ repair and new intake work together.

BRANTFORD, Nov. 14.—(Special.)— intake repair work to date, totaled
In epite of the fact that witnesses atjout $#o,OCO, ha said,
swore positively that the motor was when told that the auditor had
damaged and it was impossible to given the figure as referring only to 
break the speed limit. F. H. Oott, a intake repair work he said that his 
local motorist was fined $10 here to- f1Rurea had been given him by Mr. 
day by Magistrate Livingston, who ac- McCartney and he had been told that 
cepted evidence of two constables with they covered all accounts to that time, 
stop watches. The conviction was 

i the eighth one in two days as the re
sult of special efforts by the police.

Letter Used as Evidence Against Pole 
Tried for Attempted Murder. %Magnificentronto.

Sf/l gIATS MONDAY.
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VL\lone will know about it We wanted to 
oome to your house, but we have de-■S;1
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Football Player Veery "III. 
Clarence Lea, 19 years of age, eon j 

of George T. Lea, 679 Indian-toad, who t 
was injured in a football game be- 

BKANTFORD, Nov. 14.—(Special.)— tween Parkdale and Harbord Colle- 
James A. Wallace, druggist, a life- g]atea on October 26 is to a critical, 
long resident of Brantford, died here ocn<iition at his borne as a result of, 
to-day after a lingering Illness. He had tbe injury. Meningitis has developed 
been prominently Identified with mun- and Dr Henwood, who is attending 
icipal and to hoard of trade interests. hlm considers his condition very grave. 
He was prominently connected with The lnjury was result of a head-on 
local musical circles and had been C0lI)8l0n wlth another player, 
secretary of Zion Church for 26 years.
Two brothers, John T. City Bruce, i Qles In Bed.
Two brothers, John T„ city; Bruce, Mpa Byea Phillip was found dying
London, and one sister, Mrs. Frank jn her bed at the home of Walter
Cockshutt, survive. Cory, 13 Beverley-street early y ester-

~~ _ ____ day morning. Before merical and
Carrlgae Shop Burned. was secured she had passed away.

BRANTFORD, Nov. 14. The car- The people in the house had tried 
riage shop of Reeve Cameron, Nor- to t a doctor for her thru the night 
with, was entirely destroyed by fire on but dld ncrt suceeed till 6 o’clock to the 
Monday night. A large stock of car- lnc,rnlng when he arrived the
rlages and cutters on the ground floor woman waa dea)j. The body- was sent 

The loss amounting to morgue. ^

ri- Night
key Hall
Efrem
nbalfet

j.
1 \Death of J. A. Wallace. i

Policemen Deceived.
* Some person, persons or agency at 
, present unknown, have inserted adver

tisements In London, Eng., papers re
tenti)', declaring that there were a 
ireat number of positions open In On
tario for policemen. In the neigtibor- 
hood of 800 replies were received to the 
ads. Inspector Rogers of the provin
cial police and Chief Grasett of the 
city police have declared they bad 
nothing to do with the ads.
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Gotham City of Garbage.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—It will be a 

week, according to an official es
timate, before New York wholly rids 
itself of the garbage which has been 
an eyesore and health menace In Its 
strefet for six days. Street Cleaning 
Commissioner Edwards said to-night 
that he had over 2500 men at work to
day, or more than the number of' 
strikers, but notwithstanding this It 
would take until next Wednesday to 
get all the streets cleared of the gar
bage. The strike so far has cost the 
city $136,700, and some 2000 men their 
positions.

Mayor Gaynor remained firm in his 
stand not to take the strikers back. 
The strikers’ places have been more 
than filled, be said.

\
an Violinist
$1.50, $2.00

V.full

Suits and. overcoats to measure, delivered in 
Canada, free of all charges, from $8.60

Valued by thousands of our customers at $20.00. Tailored fcy 
skilful craftsmen in either London or New York fashion.

Absolute satisfaction or money returned*. Call or write.

5c
Prof. Dr. Ehrlich’s 

606 Cures
Blood Poison—Syphilis

<

*2
I SHEAN
ES AND THE

SHOW

îb
was saved.
$1500 impartially covered by insurance.,

\ Dies In Jail.Local Option In Chatham.
CHATHAM, Nov. 14.—(Special)—The

{gînent<it8dlhtiUaa| roStoga'a?* thfnexK'°rn 1^^™^ States Jut had Uv-

meetlne «1 40 years In Canada. He had been
committed for six months at bis own 
request on a vagrancy charge on Oct. 
27. Coroner Curry will hold the pre- 

A message was received from Owen scribed Inquest at 11 o’clock Ahls movn- 
Sound by Endo Saunders, chief inspec- tng at the jail, 
tor of the provincial license depart
ment. that the fines Imposed on live 
hotclmen there brought the total

Alex. Jones, a colored man who gave 
his age as 67 years.- but appeared muchtin a way Girls”

EATRE CURZ0N BROSTurned Ship to Aid Operation.
MONTREAL, Nov. 24.—the three 

latest arrivals In part, the Ansonla, the 
Core lean and the Lake Manitoba, all 
report unusually light passages, with
out a single day of moderate weather, 
which explains the fact that all were j » 
late In reaching Montreal. I

On Ward the Ansonla a young Swede 
was taken suddenly 111 and an opera
tion for appendicitis was Immediately 
necessary. The captain turned the ship 
to face the gale that was blowing and 
the operation was successfully per
formed by the ship’s surgeon. The pa
tient was doing well on arrival here 
and was taken to one of the hospitals.

Irivenlo*», 36o,
r -Not. lfc ' I
nd Lee; Thur- 1 
ft and Clare; • 
bilan * Dyer; i 
I Klnetograph;

Y WIFE”

Revenue From Owen Sound.

The World’s Measure Tailors t(lI
New Apartment.

other cases being adjourned. . an(j King-street. Mr. Coleman has i
- ; just purchased a piece of land 66 x 100 i

feet at this point, which, with the pro
perty he already holds, will be suffl- 

ot life In Tripoli, as in other Mohannne- tient ground for a building contaln- 
dan countries, Is the condition of these ing 34 suites, 
veiled, fatalistic women. Those of the
richer classes live In untutored Idleness: I e.llt nvep cea.
the poor. In even more Ignorance and con-1 , , ~ve , , . .
étant. Ill-directed drudgery. A mission- ^r- Thaler, tailor, claimed JSc from ; 
ary, for whom the wife of a muleteer was Mrs. Kerdaman for a coat she bought, j 4 
preparing suipper. noticed that she set The lady said it was too tight. Judge 
aside In a furtive way a small part of the Morson reserved Judgment for an ex- (
l<"VVhy dogyou do that?" was asked. , 1 ci t to v consulte _________ Murray Cast Dropped, j
against to-day wîmn"roy1 liusbind^may Norton Actin* °" oi ‘mtoi»ratlon The ohargee agajn8t j. P. Murray,

dl|heCthelie‘made the etartllng announce- Home Missions will go to New Lis- <,epartment at a’ yesterday pre8ident ot the Toronto Carpet Co. oÇ, the street car service In the mom-
ment that she was her husbands sixth kenrd where he will open and dedl-|aPpearea ,n p " , y for breaches of the Immigration Act, ings by stating that the men employed
wife, and that he was her sixth husband, cate the Cobalt Baptist Church, built morning asking leave to withdraw 
—Christian Herald. at a cost of $10,000. charges of breach of the Immigration

Act against J. P. Murray of the Tor
onto Carpet Works. The leave was 
granted. The prosecutions were Insti
tuted under the late Liberal govern
ment, and Mr. Jennings had nothing to 
say with regard to the withdrawal, 
further than that the instructions had 
cerne from Ottawa.

CBYI ! *ffl212 Kent Building, Toronto u»Semi-Finals. 
iX v. ARGO-

London. Paris, Brussels and Throughout Canada 
South, Africa and Australia.

The Women of Tripoli.p.m.
.1 76c and 50c. One of the most dlscoura.gtn.s- feature»Sunshine and Flowers in the South.

w - Now is tho time to plan a trip to-■ agraa yxstsrji'zHt ir-™’
sir—•t« Of to/w^d?rfu,ydîè7o%erT niàdê :ind Ulerc

jjwf. v.v ' CouncU', « r "vr* P°Eh?.f adlan plcilk'0 Ticket 'office. 16 East' 

bln,;» eiuia Sufferer, the effect of King-street, will convince you of the 
the n^M,0n j'r">-ps :lkl‘ a thief i„ tnexpenaiveness and convenience of haï hal .vmnf' many a “'-^rrr who s"ch a trip, that will be a pleaxant 
sn$A ? 6f»wPtv?jns wa» suddenly awak- memorv ior vears. Hates, routes and
JgMfltstrlckeTwîth'to/horrrible an"? "tcViuùre will be K'^y furnU^d 
•«rots, such Locomotor Afivi, City office, 16 East King. Phone &>?0,

Failure, Blindness, Lost Memory or write to M. G. Murphy, TLS-rlcL 
chan«!»°v- 01 n you ,eke till,; terrlb’e Passenger Agent C.P.R., Toronto.
«.I. cf ' . onB who lias ever had liiemi^ “n«0^'°Ufrfr mi mar''ieJ b,for<’ tak- 
mf-s.8, .ior althougn. the symutomi
teanbeir'In1*î1>.pea,‘’'<î' ,hey wll> surely 
rjapp**r ijn later years, or von- offo<VoS:
U«da of cases cured In Europe 
hr’th0*—Ti"‘ tftatnient recoinmfjMed 

Tï**1®»' tue.dlcal authorlttt# In 
toa.rL°alli Ar,lc,|,,< concerning “OOfi”
•JMared In tne leading medical lour- 
tel. all over the world. They will he 
rirwarded on reqnes;.
-em.ê»SUjCe,BJof thl® moat marvelous 

d<M,cnds almost wholly upon 
Don?a.^er m whlch !t Is administered 
♦fl unon h" ,y0Ur"0'' 10 be experlment- opon, biu cad -. nd consult me.

STRANDCMRO’S MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE
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MORNING STREET CARS.MURRAY CHARGES DROPPED.
R. J. Fleming explains the collapse

1EATH . at 
actory end 
ZAN work 
f end there 
doing Mat- 
8ht st the

after many adjournments, hav-e been t,y the company to count the traffic 
withdrawn. Mr. Jennings of Jen- ),new When there were too many cars, 
nlr.gs and Clute «aid he was acting ln UM -pne real purpose of these of 
under instructions from the depart- tlc|al counters Is, ■ It is said, to crow 
ment at Ottawa. the passengers of three cars Into twnjT

cars and put the third car back to the; 
barns.

Excitement.
I "What’s that racket out there?" 

“That’s Fldo.
In Wrong Several Ways.

Domlnleo de Rocco, an Italian, drank 
.. .... . _ >otir too much. Also he carried a dirk and a

fuxz^t up the hall tree. Detroit revolver. Also he paid $30 and costs In
Free Press. police court yesterday morning.

oBeck Goes to Ottawa.
Hon. Adam Beck left last night for 

Ottawa, and will attend the opening 
of parliament to-day. It was at flrst 
thought that the minister or power 
was going specially to represent the 
Ontario Government, but Sir James 
Whitney stated yesterday afternoon 
that 't'.He was not so.

"Mr. Beck Is. however, going to Ot
tawa on business,” said the premier, 
"and I have no doubt he will attend 
the opening of the new parliament.”

Slow Freight Delivery.
The board of trade’s assistance is 

wanted by a number of prominent 
city merchants to adjust the condi
tions surrounding the delivery of 
freight, and they desire that the Do
minion Railway Board be appealed to. 

j They say that Jn some instances goods 
ordered three weeks ago have not yet 
been delivered.

He's chasedR. i
When Traveling, Why Not Travel In 

Comfort 7RINK »and

ÉÊ&W if If ill
coaches are up-to-date to every detail, written stating that temporary repair. 
The dining cars and, parlor-library care will be made and that when ^

models of excellence. The Pull- the traffic can be sent d°wn the new 
man sleepers (electric-lighted) insure route, the street will be finally attend* 
a comfortable night's rest. Frequent Bd t0- 
and fast train service to *14 principal 
points. Secure tickets, berth reserva
tions and full particulars at Grand 
Trunk City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streeta. Phone 
Main 4209.

iJULY

The Ontario Elections....8.8»
135tf
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The Dominion Parliament
Two events that render it necessary that you should rea<f I

THE TORONTO WORLD
Deliver or mail me a copy of The Morning World to the 

following address, for which I enclose herewith payment at 
the rate of 25c per month.

My name is

My address is

elnger and 
d street, To* l are

■jr

Lht opera
Lpera in 9 te 
I you a posl- 
bmpany. No 
bice. Writ*.

. J. MeAfsy-

Under the name 
OMEGA” know

ledge and quality 
combine to make a 
watch as perfect as 
a timepiece can be 
made.
ELLIS BROS^ Limited 
108 Yeege St., TORONTO

«
OBO. M. SHAW. H.C.l*. AND S.O.

128 Tonga Street
. TIRED B-SEEE 

WOMEN su-’.-"u7^“4F2"” wlHlal" medicine, quit the thought «S 
tonics and get a wlr of SchoU’s Foot-IU*Wr 
into your shoe.. The relief will be IneUnt

way. and wear them for ten days. If yea tb«# 
feel that you have not ao’ved the puzzle of aching 
limbs and back, tired body and general wear!new 
take the “Foot-Eazera" teçk,. and., fee prie, wij- 
be cheerfully refunded. Soldby all druggists and 
shoe dealers and made by The Scholl lug. Ca^ ^

Firet Moor Vbovc Mr. Alive BolM
Office Hours—10 a.m. to- 8.30 p.m. ~\ 

Consulaation Free.
„ 1» Blood*kln Disros»,,

Deaconesses to Meet.•serialiseN Apiarists Meet To-day.
The annual meeting of the Beekeep

ers’ Association of Ontario will be held 
to-day in the county municipal build
ing. Causes of the shortage of this 
year's honey supply, European foul 
brood, and spraying trees out of sea
son will be discussed.

Poison, Syphilis, 
Sexual WtMiknesn, 

.verrou» Debility.
* ‘Ct.ers to be addressed to

nTzNV£r^RDS medical insti-
• 1-8 ' °pgr Street, Toronto.

1 communication® strictly private.

The quarterly open meeting of the 
Deaconess Aid Society will be held at 
the Methodist Deaconess" * Home, St. 
Ctair-ave. and Avenue-rd., to-day at 
3.30 p.d>. All friends of the deaconess’ 
work are cordially Invited to be pre
sent,

f
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